
 
University of St. Francis Photo/Image/Commentary Release 

 
It is necessary for the University of St. Francis to use photos and images of people and campus spaces, as well as 

testimonials, in marketing materials and various forms of publicity to convey to future Saints and community  
partners that we are a thriving campus and a welcoming community of learners. Please give us consent to use  

your photo/image/commentary so we can show what the true “USF experience” is like! 
 
 
 

To be filled out by the individual: 
 

“I hereby consent to the use of my photo/image/commentary by the University of St. Francis (USF) in/on its publications,  
brochures, direct mail pieces, advertisements, video productions, website, social media pages, and related materials.  

I agree that USF may use my photo/image/commentary with or without my name for lawful purposes including those 
above. I also agree that USF can use any commentary or testimonial I have provided regarding my career, accomplishments 
and personal life with or without my name for lawful purposes including those above. I further acknowledge that there is no  
agreement or promise on the part of USF to compensate me in any way for the use of my photo/image/commentary in said 

manner. I hereby release USF from any and every claim, demand, right, or cause of action of whatever kind or nature,  
either in law or equity, arising from the use of my photo/image/commentary.” 

 
 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: ____________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________________ 
 
Date (month, day, year): ________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

To be filled out by USF employee, prior to being given to individual: 
 
USF employee directing this photo/video shoot or requesting commentary: 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Title/Role: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(This employee will ensure that a copy of this form and the accompanying photos will be forwarded to USF’s Marketing Services Office.) 

 
Description/purpose of photo/video shoot or commentary request:  
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date of photo/video shoot or commentary request (month, day, year): _______________________________________ 
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